
2512 - 2530 IP65 Outdoor LED lighting system
Light control function
SPECIFICATIONS
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Product Features
*cETLus certification
*50.000hours lifetime,3year warranty
*Available with up&down up only and down only
*Sealed fixture is IP65,dirt and bug free.
*Designed with the look of traditional wall fixture.
*Architectural UV resistant powder coat finish
*Available with dusk to dawn sensor

Benefits
*Give your outdoor spaces a bright modern look with this contemporary
outdoor wall light fixture.
*The seek style shines light upward or downwards for atmospheric ambient
light as well as useful illumunation along walk ways.
*The Cylinder design is constructed from solid aluminum and features a
bronze finish with an tempered glass lens.
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Application 
Ø Ourdoor wall 
Ø Hotel
Ø Park
Ø Corridor Etc



Product main advartages

*ETL Approved for many wattage
*3Years warranty time
*IP65 waterproof grade for outdoor using.Not only use the waterproof
built-in driver for double protection,but also use the silicone glue to sealed.
*Stronger die-cast aluminum body color according to the color of the
building:silverdiamond silver,brown and black.
*Good quality Epistar LED chip.
*Colorful and beautiful:cool white,warm white,red,yellow,green,blue,pink
and RGB(with contoller)

Integrated Design
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EVA Rubber pad

 --- Waterproof 



Data Sheet

Item No.             Power           CCT           Dimensions         Lumens        Voltage       IP Rated   Certification

3000K Φ4.25"*11.8" 100-277Vac ETL,cETLIP65

4000K Φ4.25"*11.8" 100-277Vac ETL,cETLIP65
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2160 lm

5000K Φ4.25"*11.8" 100-277Vac ETL,cETLIP65

3000K Φ6.3"*11.8" 100-277Vac ETL,cETLIP65

2160 lm

4000K Φ6.3"*11.8" 100-277Vac ETL,cETLIP65

5000K Φ6.3"*11.8" 100-277Vac ETL,cETLIP65

2*12W

2*12W

2*12W

2*30W

2*30W

2*30W

2512-30K

2512-40K

2512-50K

2530-30K

2530-40K

2530-50K

1920 lm

5400 lm

5400 lm

4800 lm



Fixed Installation

 Fix the mounting bracket on the mounting face
with 4PCS self-tapping screws
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 Drill 4 holes on the mounting surface
according to the sizes shown on the above figure

 Connect the lamp input cable
and the power cable  Fix the lamp onto mounting bracket

Tighten the 4PCS screws to fix the lamp housing onto 
the installation surface
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Accesories

Part Name Picture Number Application

Standard Cover 1PCS Fixed Wallpack

Standard Cover 1PCS Fixed Wallpack

EVA rubber pad 1PCS Waterproofing
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